Abstract: Václav Blažek. Indo-European nominal o-stems and question of their origin. The Poznań society for the advancement of arts and sciences, pl issn 0079-4740, pp. 7-16 in the article the most productive formation of the indo-european nominal declension, the o-stems, are described and analyzed. Two competing interpretations are discussed. One of them is finally preferred with respect to external typological parallels.
1.
The so-called thematic inflection is limited only to nouns extended by the vowel -o-(with only exception in the voc. sg. in -e-), the so-called o-stems. if it is not indicated otherwise, in the table 1 the continuants of the ie words *u̯ l̥ḱ u̯ o-"wolf" and *i̯ ugó-"yoke" are cited (Table 1 -2). Beekes 1995, 190-192; gHl 79-83; szemerényi 1996 szemerényi , 182-188. Doi: 10.1515 szemerényi /linpo-2015 a R T i C l e s 8 lp lVii (2) VáclaV Blažek Notes: 1) absence of palatalization of the velar is explainable via paradigmatic levelling.
2) The final -a is a particle (Beekes 1995: 192) . 3) adapted from the pronominal inflection, cf. the instr. sg. of demonstratives ena, téna, eténa, interrogative kéna, relative yéna, reflexive svéna (Macdonell 1916 (Macdonell [2000 : 77, 106-112). 4) it corresponds to the gen. ending of other inflectional types. In the luwian supbranch the genitive is replaced by so-called possessive adjectives, formed by the suffix -assi-in Cuneiform luwian and -asi-in Hieroglyphic luwian. szemerényi (1996: 184, 187 ; following Mittelberger) derived them from the o-stem gen. in *-os-i̯ o. Melchert (2012) adds relics in Hittite, e.g. genušša/i-"knee(-joint)", šakuwašša-"deity of the eye". 5) The instr. sg. from antuhsas "man". The abl. sg. has the ending -az. 6) Cf. Myc. wo-no /woinos/ "vine". 7) Cf. Myc. to-ro-qo /trok w on/ "strap" or wo-i-ko-de, wo-ko-de /woikon-de/ "in the house". 8) Cf. Myc. e-ra 3 -wo /elaiwon/ "olive oil". 9) Cf. Myc. do-e-ro-jo /do(h)elojjo/ "servant". 10) Myc. toponym, which may preserve the abl. sg. in /-ō/. 11) Cf. Myc. a-to-ro- (cf. Szemerényi 1996: 183) . 44) Diphthong remains petrified in some adverbs as lith. namiẽ "at home", prus. bītai "in the evening". 45) after other inflectional patterns (erhart 1982: 120) . The original ending, which should be *-a, may be fossilized in the interrogative & relative OcS. adv. kogda, kъgda "when", if it is a compound of the pronominal root *ko-, *kъ-, and the word godъ "time" (Wiedmann apud Brugmann 1911: 189) . 46) Cf. also alb. et "of father" < *attī : nom. atë; Toch. a Mahiśvari "Mahiśvari's", maybe also the genitive of kinship terms as a pācri, B pātri "of father" (klingenschmitt 1992: 98-104) . 47) Only the abl. sg. of the o-stems differs from the gen. sg., in other inflectional classes the gen. & abl. sg. merge (with exception of Italic languages, celtiberian and anatolian languages, where the dental ablative was extended in other inflectional classes). Its origin has been sought in the pronominal ablative of the type Ved. mad, olat. (also acc.) med (praeneste), mēd (plautus), Fal. med, met, similarly olat. ted & sed, and perhaps gl. *med & *sed in the syntagms to-med-ec-lai (Voltino, north italy), met-ingi-set-ingi "between me and between her" (Châteaubleau; see lambert 2001: 112). The ending is identified with the particle *ad < *H 2 ed (Dunkel, sihler etc.) or *eti ~ *oti < *H 1 eti ~ *H 1 oti (neu, Tichy etc.), see szemerényi 1996, 187. (Hoffmann & Forssman 1996: 120) . 2) Influence of the n-stems. The primary gen. pl. is preserved e.g. in the syntagm dévāñ janma "race of gods" (szemeré-nyi 1996: 185). 3) Cf. Myc. o-no /onoi/ "donkeys". 4) The ending of the acc. pl. is preserved in arg. υἱόνς "sons"; Myc. si-a 2 -ro /sihalons/ : Gr. nom. sg. σίαλος "fat hog". 5) cf. Myc. do-ra /dōra/ : Gr. δῶρον"gift". 6) cf. Myc. in -ai appears in the gothic strong adjective nom. pl. m. blindai "blind". Further cf. oRun. arbijarjostez "most legitimate-to-inherit"?, besides later stAinAz "stones", on. ulfar "wolves". 25) Cf. oRun. hag a lu "hail" : nom. sg. n. hag a la. 26) oRun. Wiwio, later flAinA, on. daga, oeng. daeġa, osax. dago "days" < *-ō n . 27). The gothic gen. pl. m./n. in -e instead of expected + -o had perhaps to eliminate homonymy with the gen. pl. f. (Brugmann 1911: 238-239; Ringe 2006: 282) . kortlandt apud Beekes (1985: 142) explains -e from gmc. *-ē < *-ei̯ -om, thus from the gen. pl. i-stems, whence the ending had to spread. 28) Cf. oRun. borumz "to sons". kortlandt (apud Beekes 1985: 144) explains the vowel u in the oHg. dat. pl. tagum via the u-umlaut caused by vocalization of the ending *-mus (notes 23-27: see antonsen 1975: 18-19) . 29) Cf. prus. wijrai "men". 30) lith. -us < *-uos < *-ōns (Otrębski III, 16) . cf. Prus. deiwans "gods". 31) prus. "doors". 32) Cf. prus. grīkan : nom. sg. grīkas "sin". 33) Cf. olith. [Daukša's postilla] waykâmus = lith. vaikáms "to children". 34) The lith. ending to loc. pl. could originate in contamination with the acc. pl. *-uons and postposition *-en, cf. žemaitic loc. pl. in -unse (Otrębski III, 16) . 35) Sl. acc. pl. -y < *-ōns. 36) sl. instr. pl. -y < *-ōi̯ s (erhart 1982: 121). 37) The instr. pl. in *-oi̯ s (gr., it., Balt.) or *-ōi̯ s (ii., Celt., sl.) remains non-transparent. Maybe, it is the instr. sg. in *-oH 1 extended by non-singular *-oi̯ -and pluralizing -s (otherwise erhart 1982: 98; szemerényi 1985: 519-520) .
Besides the singular and plural the Indo-european protolanguage also differentiated the dual, although this category was not preserved in all daughter branches. e.g. in old literary germanic languages the dual disappeared from the nominal morphology, but remained in the pronominal and verbal systems. in latin the traces of the dual are preserved only in the lp lVii (2) VáclaV Blažek numerals duo (duō by plautus), duae, duo "two", and ambō, -ae,-ō "both". in the anatolian branch the traces of dual have been sought in designations of the pair body parts, e.g. Hitt. sakuwa "eyes", luw. aruta "wings", issara "hands", pata "feet" (krasuxin 2004: 133; szemerényi 1996: 161) . Thanks to homonymy of endings the dual paradigm is less rich in comparison with plural even in those languages, where the dual was preserved (Table 3) . notes: 1) *-oi̯ -H 1 ou̯ + -s perhaps after the gen. 2) "horse". 3) oav. spāda-"army". 4) oav. š́iiaoθna-"action", cf. Yav. saite "200", duiie, duuaē-ca "2". 5) oav. ąsa-"share". 6) oav. zasta-"hand". 7) Cf. Myc. po-ro /pōlō/ "two foals". 8) ending of the m.-f. du. 9) Rix (1976, 141) : *-oi̯ sin after the dat.-loc. pl. *-oi̯ si with the final nasal after the instr. du. *-oi̯ -b h im; otherwise Beekes (1995: 195) : *-oi̯ -Hu-m? 10) Myc. /oimop h i/ : Gr. οἶμος "bundle" (Hajnal 1995: 23) . 11) It causes a nasalization of the following initial: maybe an identification with the ending of the nom. sg. n. *-om. More original is perhaps gl. uercobreto (Thurneysen 1946: 182) . 12) lith. dvejì "double".
2. origin of the o-stems was discussed many times. Two hypotheses seem best argumented. 2.1. pedersen (1907: 152) mentioned that the subject of transitive verb looks like in genitive (sigmatic case), if was active, and like in instrumental, if was inactive. on the other hand, the subject of intransitive verb and object of transitive verb were in absolutive (i.e. asigmatic) case. This asymmetry between valency of transitive and intransitive verbs is summarized in Tab 11 (see Beekes 1995, 193) (Table 4) . Beekes (1985: 191-195; 1995: 193) and kortlandt (2002: 217) develop Pedersen's idea, assuming that the nominative syntax of old indo-european languages was formed later and the case system of the indo-european protolanguage is primarily based on the ergative syntaxis. The same ending of the nom. and acc. neuter designating originally inactive nouns originated from the primary absolutive, while the ergative belonged to the active subject. according to Beekes the sigmatic genitive-ablative developed from the ergative. During transformation of the ergative system into nominative one the form reconstructed as CC-R-ós became the nominative, a new case of subject. The vowel -o-had spread to other cases. Schmalstieg (1997: 401-407) and Gamkrelidze & Ivanov (1984: 267-91 : active typology) formulated their own theories assuming the ergative past of the ie syntax.
The implications of the ergative interpretation: acc.
-m originally directive-terminative (B 1985: 198) gen.
-(o)s originally ergative (B 1985, 172-95) ; in Hitt. used in both gen. sg. & pl. abl.
-os identical with the gen. sg. in *-(o)s, originally the ergative (B 1985: 172-195 )
-(e)i on persons; dat. & loc. were originally one and the same case (B 1995: 173) loc.
-i on places & inactive nouns; originally identical with the dative (B 1995: 173) ; cf. arm. herow, Gr. πέρυσι(ν), ON. í fjorð "last year", oir. ón n-urid "from last year" < *per-uti "year ago"
instr. loc.
-su ~ -si cf. lat. mox, MWelsh moch "soon" < *mok-su; alb. abl. pl. -sh: malesh "in mountains"; për-posh "down", posh-të "below" : o posh o < *pēd-si; Phryg. τευτωσι "in villages" (k 1994: 313; H 2003: 129) instr.
-b h i originally probably without number distinction, cf. Gr. ἶφι "strongly", Myc. wi-pi-no-o /Wīp h i-no(h)os/, Hom. Ἰλιόφιν ... τείχεα "walls of Ilion" (Rix 1976: 158-159; Ba 2003: 274) ; II. dat. of personal pronouns: oav. maibiiā, taibiiā, ahmaibiiā, yūšmaibiiā vs. Ved. túbhya(m), asmábhyam, yuṣmábhyam; oCs. dat.-loc. tebě, sebě, instr. tobojǫ, sobojǫ (see Br 1911: 187) B = Beekes; Ba = Bartoněk; Br = Brugmann; H = Hajnal; k = klingenschmitt.
Note: Identification of non-singular morpheme *-oi̯ -and pluralizing -s imply in some cases the agglutinative structure. (1982: 36-38) formulated the idea that the o-stems originated from pronouns with determining function added to a nominal base, playing so a role of a postpositive article. For this solution there are typological parallels e.g. in Balto-slavic languages, where the adjectives used in the attributive role are extended by the ie relative *i̯ o-/*i̯ ā-, the postpositive determination using demonstratives is living in modern Balkanian or scandinavian languages. so-called mimation & nunation in semitic languages also represent in principle the postpositive determination. in indo-european a good candidate could be identified in the anatolian pronoun -a-of the 3rd person attested only in postposition (Heg 1-2: 6-7) ( 
Jean Haudry

3.
Summarizing the preceding partial reconstructions, it is apparent, most difficult is to establish the original protoforms of the ablative, dative and instrumental plural. it is natural to suppose mutual levelling, merging, interference. These processes are concentrated to Table 7 (see Brugmann 1911: 120; Beekes 1985: 144-146) , whence the following case protosystem may be postulated (Table 7) , to explain the partial case systems in daughter branches. (Brugmann 1911: 262, 264) . 4. a little surprising typological and structural argument supporting one of the preceding solutions may be found outside the indo-european language family. in the uralic protol-anguage the nominative has been reconstructed as unmarked. But in several Fenno-ugric languages a specific nominative was formed from demonstratives or demonstrative suffixes of the 3rd person according to the scenario described by Haudry in connection with the ie o-stem nominative in *-s ( § 2.2.) ( Table 9 ). Runic, osc. oscan, ou. oscan-umbrian, p-proto-, pael. paelignian, phryg. phrygian, pic. picenian, pl. plural, pr(us). prussian, pred. predicative, s south, sg. singular, Skt. Sanskrit, Sl. Slavic, soc. sociative, suf. suffix, Sx. Saxon, Syr. Syriac, term. terminative, Toch. Tocharian, tran. transformative, umb. umbrian, Ved. Vedic, Ven. Venetic, voc. vocative, Vol. Volscan, W West, Y Young. 
